BIZ KID$  
Episode 301: “Are You Financially Literate?”  
“Biz Terms”

1. balance of account  
2. branch manager  
3. budget  
4. cash flow  
5. certificate of deposit (CD)  
6. check register  
7. collection agency  
8. compound interest  
9. credit  
10. credit card  
11. debit card  
12. decrease  
13. expenses  
14. financial goals  
15. financial institutions  
16. financial literacy  
17. financial reputation  
18. frugal  
19. income  
20. increase  
21. interest  
22. investing  
23. journal  
24. leveraged assets  
25. line of credit
26. loan officer
27. long-term goal
28. medium-term goal
29. “NSF” insufficient funds fee
30. options
31. penalties
32. percent
33. permanent credit report
34. prioritize
35. profit
36. receipts
37. savings account
38. savings plan
39. short-term goal
40. teller
41. values
42. ventures

Suggestions for using Biz Terms include:
- Have students research and write dictionary definitions, individually or in groups.
- Discuss the use of these terms in the episode of “Biz Kids”.
- Have students construct sentences using these terms.
- Have students write paragraphs, stories, dialogs, poems, “raps”, or lyrics using these terms.
- Create math word problems using these terms.
- Write personal financial goals using these terms.
- Keep a personal financial journal using these terms.